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The United States has come into pos
session of the Philippines and all the
political and strategical responsibilities
entailed by this movement. The partici
pation in, and suppression of. the Boxer
4
rebellion, the expanding recognition of
the supreme importance to the future
of American trade, of the open door, the
Constructive Geaias •# Our realization that, with the exception of
Japan, no country is so well situated
Oriental Trade-Empire.
KS the United States, Industrially and
geographically, to make the most and
the best of the development of China.
Carried the Torch of Civilization to These and other events have trans
formed American Indifference to the
Antipodes—Made Secure Our
i>;C
^
fortunes of the Far East Into a real,
:"r .4]
Far Eastern Commercial
live, tingling and vigilant concern.
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Supremacy.

Loflcml Coaiaaerelal Event*.

Daring the past two years, tinder a
.
f constructive Repabllran policy, th<*
*; United States has assumed a position
" v\ |j lit the PaoIQc Owati which la destined
P, to give her the bulk of the vast win% merce of the countries situated on tin*
v •» t crustest body of water on the glol*\
|

Some of the things accomplished hy

*\' lithe party of enlightened freedom and
. ||patriotism have been: The securing
| a of the open door In China; the preser<,
j- ration ol the Integrity of the Chinese
» '^Empire; the acquisition of the Phtllp> pines; the establishment of coaling sta
tions across the Pacific and finally the
transfer of the American fleet of batj* ties hips from the Atlantic to the Pacl./'*$ flc to modestly remind the Oriental nnX tions that, having assumed the posl, v I tlon of a world power in the Pacific,
w e a r e prepared to maintain it against

Cf ail comjers.
/?
5

,

Aatrles sad Japan la Pad ft#.

Two wars have caused the whole
'K world to realize that the Pacific Ocean
? Is to be the scene of the greatest hu
man activities In the future. The war

^ of the United States with Spain guvs
fej us possessions which Dring us within
r speaking distance of Asia, and the
v| Russo -Japanese war revealed Japan to
* the world as a powerful and progresk slve nation, whose future sphere <*f ac7 tlon would of necessity be within the
boundaries of the ocean separating
America from the Orient.
Taft a Constructive Statrsman.
The Honorable William H. Tuft has
been one of the chief advisers and
strongest advocates of the Republican
administration policy during this for
mative and historic period. He has
been a pioneer, not only along the lines
of statecraft, which have had for their
object the development of our western
states, but he has given particular at
tention to the situation in the Orient
with reference to the future commerce
between those far away countriee and
the Pacific coast of America.
In his own inimitable way and unit
ing a unique personality with the high
est authority as a diplomat, lie poured
oil on the troubled waters in Japan
and changed the political storm there
raging, into a placid sunshine of peace.
In China he created such enthusiasm
Ml the Orientals have never shown to
an/ other visitor and left that empire
with the belief on their part that the
United States Is not only ready to en
ter into commercial reciprocity, but to
•till stand as China 's friend and lend
ite influence to see that she gets jus
tice from those who would violate her

territorial integrity.
Taft ai< Ortaotal Tnie,
In his Shanghai speech, addressing
• body of influential merchants, diplo
mats and Chinese government officials,
• * " ! Mr. Taft spoke In part as follows:
r
% '"
43"We do not complain of loss of trade
li?
,&
that reeults from the employment of
great enterprise, ingenuity or attention
to the demands of the Chinese market,
or the greater business acumen shown
by oar competitors. We would have
the right to protest at being secluded
front the trade of China by reason of
our Insistence of the policy of the
Open Door. The acquiescence in this
policy of all the nations Interested has
been so unhesitating and emphatic
that it Is hardly worth while to specu
late upon the probable action of the
United States in case the interests of
American merchants are placed In jeop
ardy, and how far the United States
would go In the protection of its Chi
nese trade, I cannot say. It is clear,
however, that our merchants are being
roused to the importance of the Chi
nese trade and they would view with
deep concern any and all political obstaelee which menace that expansion.
"This feeling Is likely to find expres
sion in the action of the American gov
ernment The United States and the
other powers favor the open door, and
If they are wise they will encourage
the Umpire to take long steps In ad
ministrative and governmental reform,
the development of the resources of
China, and the improvement of the wel
*
?:•"
fare of the people. To do this would
1
,M. 4*- add to China's strength and position
•
^ an a self-respecting government and aid
|
»
it
ker In preparing to resist possible for
- 'A eign aggression In the seeking of undue
- ; * and exclusive proprietary privileges.
r<J- i , Thus no foreign aid will be required
to enforce the open door and the policy
istv
* J •f equal opportunity for all."
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•latarr Maklaar Ba»t«alaga
During recent Republican administra
tions we hsve built up an export trade
with the Far East of something like
§160,000,000 per year. We have landed
An army on Chinese territory, and have
been drawn willy-nilly Into the vortex
of the Far Eastern question. During
the period policies have been formulated
which have compelled us to take a hand
in momentous negotiations. We have
de*ntteljr enrolled the Far East among
the objects of our commercial and dlplosailcitude. Things have changed
tm t«A Jtttr* liT JUpUhU.

*

<\ it v-v$

V J ,v' ; : tv*
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It did not need the Chinese boycott
Of American goods, or the outbreak of
tbe trouble with Japan over the Immi
gration question, to convince an Impar
tial onlooker that America's relations
with the powers of the Far East would,
before long, be more immediate, of
greater moment and possibly of greater
hazard than our relations with the
powers of Europe. The American fleet
has foreshadowed the systematic asser
tion of American power in the Pacific
American interests in that ocean, com
mercial, political and territorial, have
beea neglected far too long.
Father of tka PhillfflnM.
Mr. Taft is in a senso tbe father of
the Philippines. It has been hie kindly,
constructive statesman's hand that
evolved order out of their original
chaos. In his report submitted to Con
gress. as a result of his visit to the
Philippines to be present at the opening
of their first Assembly, he made four
recommendations. First—action by Con
gress admitting to the United States
Philippine products under such condi
tions that they would not Interfere
with American tobacco and sugar in
dustries ; second, the removal of re
strictions as to acquiring mining claims
and lands; third, further legislation
authorizing the government to carry
on an agricultural bank, which is now
authorized only as a private enterprise ;
fourth, the repeal of the law applying
to the Islands the coastwise laws of
the United States.
»

Pklloiophr «f Davelapaaeat.
Our nation has grown by obeying the
instinct of development. We are to-day
entitled to be called Greater America,
hut that greatness will be lost If we
forget the political philosophy which
has made us great—expansion of Amer
ican thought, territory, mechanical skill,
civilization and philosophy. This Is an
auspicious time for the creation and de
velopment of our export trade. The un
explored and undeveloped markets of
Asia furnish the opportunity. All other
fields have been occupied, and to at
tempt to wrest them from other nations
would be of doubtful expediency. In
the Orient the commercial possibilities
exceed the dreams of the optimist.
Are the American people ready to
abandon such a situation and leave It
to the mercy of the Democratic party
with Its failure of fifty years looking
at us from tbe past?

TH1 YOUIf Q EEPUBLICAJT.
In a business sense the young voters
who have come forward since 1904 have
more at stake than any other class in
rendering a right decision. Their ac
tive lives are ahead. They have more
years to live, and are now laying the
foundations of their business careers.
National policies and conditions are of
tho highest consequence to them. Per
haps they are farmers. If so, let them
ask the older generation how farmers
fared under the last Democratic admin
istration. Let them take the uiarnet
reports of to-day and compare them
with the prices that prevailed when Mr.
Bryan made his crusade for free sliver
and hurled defiance at President Cleve
land because he stood by the gold
standard. At the same time Bryan de
nounced the Republican party for its
protectionist as well as sound money
position. Perhaps the first voter Is to
engage In manufacturing or mining, ns
wage-earner or otherwise.
Does he
want his American rate of wages and
the industry he chooses reasonably pro
tected against foreign comi>etItlonl If
lie does Mr. Bryan's leadership will
take him in the opposite direction.—
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

DENIED BY THE COURT.
Injunction to Prevent Creation of For
est Reserve.
Caroon, Nov., Oct. 10.—United States
District Judgo Farrlngton has handed
down a decision in the case now pend
ing in the United States court of this
distrlot, wherein tho Eureka Live
Stock company is congesting the right
of President Roosevelt, the forestry
commission and the secretary of the
interior to set aside the territory
which composes the Monitor forest re
serve in Eureka county, this state.
The decision denies the application
of the plaintiffs for a temporary re
straining order against the govern
ment carrying out the prescribed rules
governing forest reserves. The ques
tton whether the president of the Unitad States has jurisdiction in the mattar was not decided by the court

Others Given Up for Lost.
Newport News, Va., Oct. 12.— John
Lang and Henry Roberts, believed to
be the survivors of a crew of eight
who were aboard tlie British threemasted schooner Sirrocoop, which
went to pieces on Mantella reef dur
ing a hurricane off the Bahama islands
Oct 1, arrlvad here on the British
steamer Tiverton. Captain Monroe
end five others of the crew have been
given up for lost. The two survivors
drifted on wreckage for five days be

fore being picked aft,
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DEMAND ACTION
BY JEONGRESS

LAND IS THE BASIS OF

Resolutions Adopted by Wa
terways Convention.
RAILROADS

ALL WEALTH

INADEQUATE

and[ the demand for Lake County larms is increasing. If you
are in search of a

Water Transportation Must B* DevH
oped in Order That the Freight of
th« Country May Be Handled Prop
erly and Promptly—Lakes to Gulf
Canal Declared to Be an Imperative
Duty of the Government.

Home in a Good Climate

Chicago, Oct. 10.—Business at the
closing session of the fourth annual
convention of the Lakes to the Gulf
Deep Waterways association was
transacted at a rapid rate. The old
officers were re-elected with the ex
ception of D. R. Forgan of Chicago no
a member of the board of governors.
Mr. Forgan retired in favor of E. S.
Conway, Chicago. New Orleans hn<!
no opposition for the next convention
and ft will be held In that city. Th"
speakers of the day were Theodore P.
Shonts of New York and John A
Ockersoa of St. Louis. The following
resolutions were adopted:
"To promote the general welfare is
recognized by the Constitution of the
United States as one of the funda
mental principles of government.
"The general welfare of the people
of the United States can best be pro
moted by establishing the commerce
of the oountry on a sound basis ami
by so enlarging it that agricultural
and mineral resources may be devel
oped to tho end that production and
manufacturing may be encouraged.
"Easy and adequate transportation
is tho first essential for the develop
ment of the commerce of the United
Statos; and the responsibility for this
dev elopment rests upon the general

Tho nervous strain through which
dressmakers have to pass at certain
seasons of the year seems almost be
yond endurance, and frequently
brings on nervous prostration, faint
ing spells, dizziness, sleeplessness
and a general breaking down of tho
feminine system, until life seema
altogether miserable.
For all overworked women there
ia cue tried and true remedy.

tion facilities afforded by the railways
are uttorly inadequate; and it is stat
ed by the traffic managers of railways
that the development of railway fa
cilities cannot keep pace with the in
creased demands upon them. The
leading railway authorities declare
that water transportation must be de
veloped in order that the freight of
tbe country may be handled properly
and promptly.
"Under the Constitution the regula
tion of commerce between the states
devolves on the general government
and neither states nor private capital
ean be permitted under the Constitu
tion to assume these duties.
"The duty therefore devolves on the
general government to give the conn
try adequate transportation facilities
by developing the navigable water
ways. This duty should be recognized
by congress at once and the water
ways should be made efficient freight
carriers, otherwise the United States
cannot maintain commercial equality
with other nations which are paying
adequate attention to their waterways.
"The all Important question of
transportation Is a paramount !ssiuIf It be found that the current rev
enues of the governmeht are insuffi
oiont for vigorously carrying out on a
broad plan the development of our wa
terways congress should procure funds
for that purpose by providing a suffi
cient bond Issue.

Mrs. Piukhani Invites nil sick
women to write her for advice,
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

LYDIA E.PINKHAIM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
restores the feminine system to a
strong, healthy, normal condition.
Mrs. Ella Griffin, of Park St.. Can
ton, N.Y., writes to Mrs. I'inkhain:
" I was troubled for three years with
female weakness, backache, pains in
my side, and headaches. I was most
miserable and discouraged, for doctors
gave me no relief. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound brought back my
health and made me feel better than
ever before."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia K. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, lias been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
government.
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
Railroads Inadequate.
periodic pains, backache, that 1 tar
"It has been demonstrated during ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
the laat ten years that when business tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
conditions are normal the transporta Why don't you try it ?

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

8t. Paul Union Stock Yards.
St. Paul, Oct. If.—Cattle—Good to
choice steers,
fair to good,
$5.00^3.75; cowi and heileve, $4.0013
6.00; veal alves, $8.75®6.00. Hogs—
$5.60rt?-.6.2",. Sheep—We»bers, $3.50*?
3.S5; yearling wethers, $8.90©4.15;
Jambjs # $4.25@4.75.

Ouluth Wheat and Flax.
Dtrtirth, Oct. 10.—Wheat—On track
—No. 1 hard, $1.04%; No. 1 Northern,
$1.04%; No. 2 Northern, $1.0E%; Dec ,
$1.02*; May, $1.06%; Oct.. $104;
Nov., $1.04V6. Flax—To arrive and on
track, $1.23%; Oct., $1.22%; Nov., $1.
23; Dec., $1.21^4; May, $1.26.

Chicago Grain and Provisions.

Montenegro Appeals to Italy.

V u ttinje. Montenegro, Oct. 12.— Colimel Popo\it(h, an aide-de-camp to
Prince Nicholas, left here for Home
bearing an autograph letter of the
prince to Kli>g Victor Emmanuel. It
Is presumed that the prince has sp
Asks $100,000 Damage*.
lenica to the king of Italy, who is his
Boston, Oct. 12.—Suit has been son-in-law to support the claims of
brought in the superior court, by Mrs. Monteneg:o in the present crisis.
Beatrice Godfrey, in which she seeks
to recover $100,000 from Lester N.
Waalthy Michigan Man DeadL
Godfrey, the millionaire lumber king,
Calumet, Mich., Oct. 12.—John S.
for the alienation of the affections of
her husband, Arthur W. Godfrey, son Morrison, aged sixty-seven years, the
of the defendant. They were married largest timber jobber in the copper
in Chicago Sept. 23, 1907. There are j country and owning large tracts of
cross libels for divorce pending, in ' timber, died here of a complication of
diseases. Ha was a prominent Fraa
one of which the nam* at

Carle, the actor, figured*

Dairying & Stock
Raising
And where your family will have the advantages of

GOOD SOCIETY GOOD SCHOOLS
GOOD CHURCH FACILITIES
Then come and see me, and I will show
lust what yon want
If yon are renting land now, paying $3 to $5 annual
rental, I wi]l show you lust as good xand and sell
it to you at what you wil pay out in rental
where you are in three ye^rs, and
will give you easy terms ot payment
If you want a good location in Madison I have such for vou.
. A. lar^e number ol substantial buildings have been built
ill Madison the past season and the city is steadily
growing in population.

Minneapolis Wheat.
Minneapolis, Oct. 10.—-Wheat—Dec.,
1102%; May, $1.07. On track—No. 1
hard, $1.05*.; No. 1 Northern, $1,04%;
No. 2 Nor'hern. $1.02%S> 1.03%; No.
3 Northern, 98o@$1.01.

Chicago, Oet. 10. — Wheat—Dec.,
$1.01%; May, $1.04%©1.04^4; July,
98%c. Corn—Oct., 74c; Dec., 64%c;
May, <$4V&c; July, 63%c. Oats^—Dec,
Lakes to the Guif Canal.
J
"This convention declares that the 49 ,4c; May, 51^4c; July, 47c. Pork
opening of a deep channel way con —Oct., $ir.2f,; Jan., $15.67%; May,
Butter—Creameries, 20%®
nectlng the Great Lakes with the Gulf $15.50.
of Mexico to be an imperative duty of 27%c; dairies, 18V4@24c. Eggs—28c
the general government, and that this Poultry — Turkeys, lTo; thickens,
work should be immediately begun llV&c; springs, 12%e.
and oompleted as speedily as possible.
Chicago Union Stook Yards.
"Any plan for Inland waterway de
velopment should comprise a main
Chicago, Oct. 10.—Cattle— Beeves,
trunk line In the form of a strait con $3.40W7.S5; Texans, $3.30@4.75; West
necting Lake Michigan with the Gulf ern cattle, $3.15@5.75; stackers and
of Mexico by the Illinois and Missis feeders,
4.60; cows and heifers,
sippi r^era. The improvement of the $1.60'?/5.35; calves, $6.000 8.50. Hogs
branches of this main line, such as the —Light, $5.65tfp6.35; nrtaed, $5.80®
Upper Mississippi, with its tributaries, 6.60; heavy, $5.80v'j 6.60; rough, $6.60
the Ohio with its tributaries. Includ f*6.05; good to choice heavy, $6.80
ing the Tennessee and the Cumber 6T6.60; pigs, $3.25<g5.36. Sheep. $2.80
land. the Missouri, the Arkansas, the (U4.35; yearlings, $4.30(g)4.B0; lanba,
Red, the White, should proceed simul $4.00*8)6.15.
taneously with the development of the
Object to Picture of Tsft.
mala line.
Nashville. Tenn., Oct. 12.—"Take
"The deep waterway is practically
down t liat picture of Taft or we will
complete from Cliloago to Joliet and
the continuation from Joliet to St. move state Democratic headquarters
Louis will cost only |?1,000.000. Tho out of the Maxwell House." This ulti
state of Illinois, assuming that the matum was delivered to Manager
federal government will take the re Hume of the Maxwell Jlouse by the
sponsibility of completing the water manager of the Democratic headquar
way to the gulf, Is about to co-operate ters. Manager Flume, not wishing to
show discrimination between Demo
to the extent of 820,000,000.
"A special board jf survey was cre crats and Republicans, allowed the
ated by congress last year to report Taft picture to remain In the hotel
en the feasibility of a deep waterway lobby. The Democrats moved out.
route from St. Louis to the mouth of
the Ohio. Delegates to this conven
tion demand that when that report 13
made congress shall at once provlce
funds sufficient to begin operations in
a large and effective way."

where you can raise Wheat, Oats Barley; Corp Potatoes and in
f&et everything adapted to this latitur*'' and whete
you can successfully carry on

Mason and very w salthy.

Correspondence Solicited

Chas. B. Kennedy,
MADISON, SOUTH DAKOTA.
SURPRISED BY POSSE.
Qang Bsiisvsd to Be Waiting to H<M
Up Train.
Enderlin, N. D., Oct. 12.—DeputJ
Sheriff Mcllvain with an armed posse
surprised and arrested three desporatt
men about five miles west of here, am
bushed beside the Soo line tracks
They were armed with revolvers ol
heavy caliber and had in their posses
sion three Winchester rifles, ten sticks
of dynamite, a bottle of nitroglycerin,
200 rounds of ammunition, fuses and
caps.
Tho men were brought to Enderlin
searched and locked up. When cap
tured they were hidden in a bunch ol
willows waiting for darkness and wer<
prepared to hold up train No. 107
which passes that point about 7 p. m

increase in Traffic Shown.
Chicago, Oct. 12.—A big increase in
traffic is indicated by the American
Railway association's bulletin of car
surpluses and shortages, the railroad
barometer of business conditions. The
report shows a decrease of 49,795 in
the number of surplus cars on the
railroads of the United States and
Canada, the total surplus now being
133,792.

LD GOLDEN Coffee
is thoroughly aged—
ripened: it has
the color and
the flavor that
you like so
well, but none
of the harsh
taste oftenfound
in coffee. This
is avoided by
the thorough maturing of the
berry, and by our special method
of blending and roasting.

OLD GOLDEN^
COFFEE
is distinctly different from
others; its delicate aroma and
smooth flavor will charm you.
firacsra—25c

Pound

TOM lit OS., Dos Moines, Iowa.

Truth and
Quality
appeal to the Well-informed in every
walk of life and are essential to permanent
success and creditable standing. Accoringly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
known value, but one of many reasons
why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase
the quantity from time to time.

Will Interest Many
Every person shou d know that good
h< alth is iui[>orinil>le if the kidneys are
deranged. Foley's Kidney Remedy will
cure kidney and bladder diKeasc in every
lorm, und wdl k.uild up and strengthen
these 0!gans so ttiey will perform their
functions properly. No dang' r of
iiright's disease or diabetes it Fole*j*
Kidney Remedy is taken injtime.— I.
Anderson 4
A/iliions of bottles of Foley's Honey
and Tar hsve been sold viibout soy
person ever haviug experienced any otiter
than beneficial results fr< ui its u*e for
coughs, colds and lung trouLle. This Is
because the genuine Foley's Honey and
larin the yellow package contains DO
opiates or other hsrmful drugs, (auard
your health by refusing any but the gen
uine. J. H. Anderson.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and
truly as a laxative, and its component
parts are known to and approved by
physicians, as it is free from all objection
YT.... «
able substances. To get its bcneficial
Heart irtrength. or Heart Weakness, m.-a in n. t«
or Nerve W.-akm-ss—nothing mnre.
effects always purchase tho genuine— f-tr.-njrth,
Hi vely. not one weak heart in a hundred is. in it
It is almost always %
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup ?! j*. wtually
hidden tiny litt!.• n.>rve that r^nlly i» nil at fault
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug lliis ohscure rirrw—tin- < ardiae. or H-art Nerva
•*nnp!> ni'i-ds. and must have, more power, mora
gtaliility, more eontroHini*. niore gov* ruing
gists.

Heart Strength

Tickling or drv Coughs will quickly i
loosen when using Dr. Shoop's Cough
Remedy. And it is so thoroughiy barm
less, lhat Dr. Shoop tells mothers to
use nothing else, even for very yourg
babies
The wholesome green leaves
and tender stems of a lung healing
mountainous shrub give the curative
properties to Dr. Shoop's Cough Heme
dy. It calms the cough, and heals the
sensitive bronchial membranes.
No
opium, no chloroform, nothing harnh
used to injure or stpprefs. Demand Dr
Shoop's. Aee»»pt no othT. Sold bj
Kchutz & Ketcham.
Passed Examination Successfully
.lames Donahue, New Britain, Conn.,
writes: "I tried several kidney remedies,
and was treated by our best physicians
for dial etes, but did not improve until
I took Foley's Kidney Remedy. After
thesecoi.u bottle I showed improvement,
j hud live bottles cu-ied me completely. I
have since passed a rigid examination
for life insurance.
Foley's Kidney
Remedy cures backache and all forms of
kidney and bladder trouble. —J. H. And
erson.

strength. Without that the Heart must rontiuue
to fail, and the stomach and kidney* also hav*
these same controlling nerves.
This clearly explains why as a medicine, Dr.
cnoop s Restorative has in the past done so niiicll
lor weak and ailing Hearts J)r. Shoop first "ought
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocat
ing heart distress. I»r. Shoop's Restorative —this
popular prescription—Is alone directed to th«o
weak and wastitiK nerve centers,
it build#:
it strength, ns; it offers real, genuine heart help
If you would have strong Hearts, strong
r stlon, strengthen these ^nerves — r»«stabli
biS
them as needed, with

Dr. SHoop's
Restorative
SCHUTZ & KETCHAM
WHBBEH W. TBLLES
TEACHER OF VOICE
HARMONY and COM
POSITION.

cnoirTraining 3 specialty

'.When Trifles become Troubles

L

TERM:-$.75 per cimm
If any person suspects that their kid.
neys are deranged they should take
of Forty Minute*.
Foley 's K idney Remedy at once and no
AT RESIDENCE
risk having Bright's disease or diabetes
bolav gives the diserse a stronger foot
ONE
•
>BLOCK
SOUTH
hold and you ehouid not delay taking

APPLY

Foley's Kidnev Knmedr. I U. Anderson. OF EAST HAL!iT~~~~

